
Ffrrtx*' Rid#-

H'-. Fort**of the l<ondon A*n, gives
tbr WWinc aorvmnt of his ride after the
hunk'of llaixfi. Znlutaml: "Many won
:nod to dtNvmdr mo; wy enterprise was
freely eharnrteriimi as madness. ' Kvolyn
tfo>l was tho last wan to urge an objec-
tion. ami mhm thai had no avail, ho gave
mo a telegram fx his wife. Tho night was
ju* falling as 1 rode up tho stoop rugged
track from tho laager into the bush. I was
riding a dark chestnut hvtrso whoso pluck
and Maying power 1 know wall, and Intoant
to tent both. My groat efft*l was to tra-

verse as much ground as possible before it
g.x vjaite dark. for I did not like the inter-
val of pitchy darkness before the ntoon

shcnld rtsp about eight o'clock. St I sent

tho ohostmit along at best pace. It was a
gruesome Tide, ami 1 wMild sooner In- shot
at for two hours at a stretch than to do it
again. There was no road, only a confu-
sion of wagon tracks, through the long
grass, made by our vehicles in their ad-
vance. Everywhere the bush, in detached
chimps wane tea feet high, clustered thick
around ami among these tracks. 1 daren't
smoke fvr fear the striking of a watch
might brtTay me. All that then' was for
me mas fro trust to luck, sec that the tlap of
my revolver case was open, ami keep the
good head straight. On we went,

down into the black gullies, where half a
regimes* might have lain hidden, through
the Mule patches of tall thorn brake, whose
prickles lore my clothes ami latvrated wy
skim, stumbling over fallen trunks, wading
through long rank grass, always with ears
cocked ami every sense on its fullest ten-

sion. Several fires were visible, through
the bush foliage to right and left, doubtless
the night tires of straggling bodies of Zulus.
Behind me seethed the Gehenna of the
brazing Vlun.ii ami the other kraals fired
that day. Their lund blare helped me on
after darkness fell, which they served to

witUrate. But at length I canto to a dead
halt near the region where the two columns
camped on their march, between tho ridge
of Kutodgoneni ami the White Vmfalooei.
TYic multiplicity of tracks confused me. I
had fairly lost my way; 1 could dimly we
close to we the charred relics of the great
Slipane Kraal, and 1 knew I must lie mar
*bog, intowhich, if I strayed, my horse
at least would never emerge. There was
no recourse but to halt a here I was, and
wait with what patience 1 might, forthe moon
to rise. I dare say site kept her time, but 1
must say 1 thought her shockingly slow.
At length the great disc showed above the
ridge, and illuminated the lasin below. Af-
ter a few casts I hit off the spoor, and in ten

minutes more was climbing the open grassy
slope that leads up to the standing camp
on the Entongeneni. Here the chestnut
was done, and right well he had done; but
Major Vpchor. of the 24th, who was in
command, first ordered his men a lot of
rum each in honor of the good news I had
hrought, and then furnished me with a
fresh horse, and a party to guide me on the
devious way. Steadily 1 rode on all
through the "bitter night under the moon-
light without adventure, save an occasional
missing ami recovery of the road. 1 had
an escort for two stages, and then went on
aloue. 1 passed within a few miles of the
-pot where some days later the bodies,
pierosd with assegai wounds, of poor young
Scott Douglass and Corporal Cotter of the
Lancers were found. About four in the
morning the blinding fog came down, and
then it was a case of groping for the track.
On the hillabove Fort Marshall the fog was

so dense that I had to dismount and feel
in the grass for the wagon-ruts leading
down the steep slope to the fort. Once
there, dear old Colonel Collingwood ave
me some tea in the gray of the morning,
and set roe up wi ha fresh horse. To
make a long story short, I rode into land-
man's Drift between two and three in the
afternoon of the sth, having ridden about
one hundred and ten miles, using sis horses.
It was not much of a ride for speed?one
hundred and ten miles in twenty hours;
but look at the delays in losing and finding
the road, in getting fresh horses Ac. i
know that 1 never halted in any one place
more than half an hour, and that I made
good speed is evident from the following
fata; After 1 hail left Lord Chelmsford
changed his mind, and started off Guy
Dawnay an hour later, under escort with
his formal despatch. 1 am nearly three
stooe heavier than Dawnay, and weight
tells fearfully on these colony ponies. Yet
Dawnay did not reach Landman's Drift till
If*p. m. on the sth inst. Leaving the Un-
faloasi one hour behind me, he did not

reach Landman's until seven hours behind
roe. My riding, it appeared, was not let
over. i>n the morning of the 6th it occur-
red to General Marshall, in command at

Landman s Drift?Marshall is about the
clearest-headed erf our chiefs?that some
time might elapse before direct communi-
cation could be opened up between Wolsc-
ky and Chelmsford, and that what I would
be able to tell him regarding details might
he of service to the former if I were to hur-
ry through with all possible speed to Port
Durnfotd. I wasn't in the best case for
another long ride, it was true. In the
fight I had a thwack on the leg with a
spent bullet. It had not broken the skin,
twit made a contusion, and the long ride
had set up not a little infiamation. But it
was not bad enough to let it beat a fellow,
and off I art for landman's Drift about one
in the afternoon erf the 6th, bent on reach-
ing Pietermaritzburg, a distance of one
hundred and seventy miles before stopping,
which I did

Skslll ofMurderers.

One of the most cunous collections in
the great Anthropological Museum in the
Pari* exhibition of last year was a collec-
tion erf thirty-six skulls of murderers who
have been guillotined in France. This col-
lection has been carefully studied by Dr.
Bournier, who has published the result of
his studies in the last number of Brora's
Revue d'Anthiopologie. The most strik-
ing result of his observations is the very
large cubic capacity of these crania. In
fact, the average volume of the thirty-six
skulk, measured with shot by Broca's
method, is as much as 1,547,91 cubic cen-
timeters. Eliminating, however, one of
the skulls, which is of unusual size (2,f7C
cubic centimeters i and is obviously abnor-
mal, the average is reduced to 1,531 cubic
centimeters. But even this figure is con-
siderably higher than the average of any
ordinary series of modem crania. In order
to find skulls of equal capacity it is neces-
sary to go bade to prehistoric times; thus
the capacity of Solutre skulls is 1,515, and
that of the type from the cave of L'Homme
Mart is l,sofi.scubic oentimeters. The de-
velopment of the murderer's skull is not in
the frontal but in the parieto-occipital
region, and it appears to indicate a low in-
tellectual standard, with a strong tendency
to powerful action. Most of the cerebral
characteristics presented by the skulls sf
these criminals are comparable with those
of prehistoric races. A murderer may be
regarded as an anachronism, and his charac-
ter may be explained on the principal of
atavism, or reversion to an early type. If
a prehistoric savage could be introduced into
modern society he would probably become
a notorious criminal; on the other hand, if
vat of the brutal murderers of modern times
had lived in prehistoric ages he might have
been a chief of his tribe, highly respected.

Passion gets less aid less powtr
after each defeat,

AGRICULTURE.

SYRUP FROM SWKKT CORN.?The com-
mon sweet-corn contains so large an
amouut of sweet saccharine matter
that It has often been suggested as a
practicable sugar plant, Ido not know
that Its syrup Is granulated ; but a gen-

tleman with whom 1 conversed a few
weeks ago. assured me that he hail suc-
ceeded lu making syrun in such an
amount, that lie Is satisfied that ho could
make 150 gallons per acre. This was

from corn growing for selling In its
green state, and a very profitable crop
of oars was sold to the factories for
canning. The next year tho factories
reduced the price paid for green corn
so low, that my friend concluded not to
grow any, and his project for combin-
ing the growing of the green corn and
the making of syrup had to be given up.
But wherever there Is u market for
green corn in the ear, he believes that
such an Interprlso rightly managed,
must prove successful. If a cheap sy-
rup can be thus made, even ifnot of tho
highest quality, it will prove very val-
uable for many purposes. Farm stock
of all kinds are fond of sweets, and su-
gar or syrups form an important part
of most condiments. All sweets are
very fattening,and we may, in the near
future, be dosing domestic animals with
syrups toliuluce themtoeatraoreand fat-
ten faster. It will be interesting to note
whether, under this new diet, horses,
sheep, cows and pigs will have dyspep-
sia and sutler, as their betters do, from
the effects of too high living. A year
or two ago, a correspondent related au
experience wherein he had for a time
entirely suspended tho virility of a
bull by teedlng him molasses and hay,
which he ate greedily, and which fat-
tened him very rapidly.

FKKD YOU NO ANIMALS WELL.?The
man who wears out a calf's teeth in the
effort to make it shrink for itself never
raised a prime steer nor a good cow.
Every dollar supposed to be thus saved
in the young animal must be replaced
later by the expenditure of two. The
man who feeds best while the animal Is
young makes the most money. This is
generally recognized as true by our
best fanners, and hence the improve-
ment in stock and consequent cheapen-
ing in the raising of animals within
the last ten years. The same rule will
apply to all farm stock. If stinted
while young they never pay the breed-
er and feeder a living profit. Hence
the reason why those who do not keep
pace with the times are always com-
plaining that thero is no money instock.
The big prices paid by the best stock
feeders are for animals that have had
their digestive organs kept intact by

early and properly nutritious food.
The value of a food animal lies in Its
aptitude to lay on flesh, and those who
keep steadily growing from birth will
continue this growth and increase in
profitable weight. To do this in the
most economical manner the digestive
organs must be originally strong and
unimpaired by abuse.

BALKY HORSES.?A society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals recom-
mends the following rules for the treat-

ment of balky horses; Fat the horse
upon the neck, examine the harness
carefully, first on one side aud then on
the other, speaking encouragingly
while doing so; then jump into the wa-
gon and give the word go. Generally
he will obey, A teamster in Maine
says he can start tho worst balky horse
by taking him out of the shafts and
making him go round in a circle. If
the first dance of this kind doesn't cure
him, the second one will be sure to do
it. To enre a balky horse, simply place
your hand over the horse's nose and
shut off the wind till he wants to go.
The brains of horses seem to entertain
but one idea at a time; thus, continued
whipping only confirms his stubborn
resolve. If you can by any means give
him a new subject to think of. you will
have no trouble in starting him. A
simple remedy is to take a couple of
turns of stout twine around the fore
leg, just below the knee, and tie in a
bow knot. At the first check he will
go dancing off, and. af er going a short
distance, you can get out and remove
the string to prevent injury to the ten-
don in your further drive.

*

As a general thing it is cheaper and
more convenient to get seeds of the re-
gular seedsmen than to save them. But
if any are saved, let them always be of
the earliest, fairest and best specimens.

IT is stated that Indian corn charred
into charcoi.l willmake a valuable con-
diment for poultry. It will put the
hens in good health, and cause a gener-
al toning up of the system that willbe
seen in more and better eggs.

THE manure of cows and pigs resists
decomposition for a longer period than
that of the sheep and horse, both the
latter being drier than tho former, and
decomposing more readily in the soil.

WOOD aslies make an excellent fertil-
izer for pear trees. Mixed toil and
wood ashes may also be applied with
advantage. Ground bones are better
for fruit trees of allkinds than ferment-
ing manure.

LIME FOR CHICKENS.? When your
hens have the run in summer they will

lime; but it is just as
well to have It near the hen house.

Camel Breeding In Texas.

A Texas camel breeder, speaking of the
rearing of the ''ship of the desert," says
they are no more trouble to raise than horses
or cattle. The colts for the first three or
four days are rather tender, and require
close attention, but after that they take
their chances with the herd. They feed
on cactus and brushes chewing all grasses
that cattle and horses eat if the favorite
cactus can be had. The females, with
proper care, give a colt every year, and the
price at which they are sold, the ease with
which they are raised, their extreme doci-
lity, and the adaptability of our climate to
their nature, would seem to indicate that
camel raising is a profitable business in
Texas. Mr. Lantear says there is one
camel in the herd that has traveled 150
miles between sun and sun, and that almost
any well-broken camel is good for more
than 100 miles in a day.

Subduing and Avoiding Fever and Ague.

Of all chronio diseases, fever and ague n
perhaps the least conquerable by the ordinary
resources of medicine. There is. however, a
remedy which completely roots* it out of the
system in any and all of its various pb ases.
This celebrated anti-periodic is vegetable in
composition, and is not only efficacious, but
perf ctly safe, a tbing that cannot be predica-
ted with truth of quinine. Hoatetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is, besides, a most efficient means
of defense against malaria, as it endows the
physique with an amount of stamina which
enables it to encounter miasmatic influences
without prejudice to health. Persons about
to visit, or living in foreign oountries, or por-
tions of our own where intermittent or remit-
tent fevers prevail, should not omit to lay in
a sufficient supply of the great Preventive,
both to avert such diseases and disorders of
the stomach, bowels and liver common to such
localities.

DOMESTIC.

FLOWERS AH A DISINFECTANT. ?Vlck'a
"Illustrated Floral Magazine" givis
the results of some experiments of an
amateur chemist who has been investi-
gating tlie effects of vegetable perfumes
on the atmosphero. lie llnds that they
exercise a positively beneficial Influ-
ence, by converting tho oxygen of the
air Into that powerfully oxydlzing, ami,
therefore, purltylngagent,ozone. Tho
essences found by hi in to produce the
most ozone are precisely those which
usage has selected as tho most invig-
orating, sueli as cherry, laurel, cloves,
lavender, mint, juniper, lemon, fennel
and hergamot, several of which are In-
gredients in the refreshing etui de
Cologne. Anise, nutmeg, thyme, nar-
cissus and hyacinth flowers, migno-
nette, heliotrope and lilyof tin 1 valley
also develop ozone; in fact all flowers
possessing a perfume appear to do so,
whereas those having none do not.
This interesting intelligence will be
gratifying to all, especially to lovers of
flowers, and the cultivation of those
lovely disinfectants of nature should
be promoted in all marshy or foul
places.

WASHING FLANNELS.? A lady corres-
pondent writes as follows : I will give
you a littleof my experience in wash-
ing flannels. 1 was taught to wash
them in hot water, but ft Is a great mis-
take. In Italy my flannels were a won-
der to me; they always came home
from the wash so soft and white. I
learned that the lialian women washed
them In cold water. Many a time J
have watched them kneeling In a box
which hail one end taken out to keep
them out of the mud, by the bank ot' a
stream, washing in the running water,
and drying on thejbank or gravel, with-
out boiling; and I never had washing
done better, and flannels never half so
well. I tried it since, and find the
secret of nice soft flannels to be the
washing of them in cold or lukewarm
water and plenty of stretching before
hnnging out.

CORN-CAKES. ?Measure one and a
half cups of meal and one and a half
cups of flour. When making It for
yourselves, if you like less meal use
two cups of flour and one of meal; if
more, use two cups of meal and one of
flour; always three cups; add a scant
salt-spoon ct salt and a round or heap-
ing teaspoonful of cream-tartar; put a
scant teaspoon of soda into a cup, add
a little milk to free the saleratus from
lumps and dissolve it. Break two eggs
separately into a cup, add to meal, stir
until thoroughly mixed; now add the
soda, stir again ; now a cupful of milk,
and the batter is ready for the pans;
heat the irons on the top of the stove,
pour on the batter and they arc ready
for the oven.

RICH SEED CAKE. ?Tako one pound
and a quarter of flour, well dried, one
pound of butter, one pound of loaf su-
gar, beat and sifted, eight eggs, and
two ounces of carraway seed, one
grated nutmeg, and its weight In cin-
namon. Beat the butter into a cream,
put in the sugar, boat the whites of two
eggs and the yolks separately, then mix
thein with the butter and sugar. Beat
in the flour, spices, and seed, a little
before sending it away. Bake it two
hours in a quick oven."

NERVOUSNESS and indigestion. These
sad afflictions so destructive both to bus-
iness and pleasure, arise from a morbid
condition of the body, which is relieved
by an occasional dose of Dr. Bull's Bal-
timore Tills. Try them, they will do
you good

FLORIDA "BRUNSWICK STEW." ?Two
slices ot middling, chopped fine; put
in water and start to boil; add two
squirrels, two ?nions, boil well and
strain; add two squashes, sliced fine,
four pods okra, one handful of butter
beans, two Irish potatoes, one half pint
tomatoes, three ears of tender corn;
salt and pepper to taste; thicken with
grated cracker or bread crumbs, while
boiling; last of all, add one tablespoon-
ful of butter.

ROYAL CREAM.? One quart of tnilk,
one-third of a box ot gelatine, four ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar, three eggs, va-
nilla. Put the gelatine into the milk,
and let it stand half an hour. Peat the
yolks well with the sugar, and stir into
the milk. Set the kettle into a pan of
hot water, and stir until it begins to
thicken like solt custard.

JF.LLY-ROLL CAKE.? Take four eggs,
one cup of sugar, one cup of tlour, one-
fourth teaspoon of salt; beat tlie eggs
and sugar together until very light,
then add the tlour; beat for Ave min-
utes, then bake in a bread-pan iu a hot
oven; when done spread the jelly and
roll while warm ; do not cut until cold.

DOBBINS' Electric Soap, (made by
Cragin & Co. Philadelphia, Pa.) being
perfectly pure requires less than com-
mon soap. Ilence its economy is appar-
ent. Ask your grocer to get It.

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES.? One quar-
ter of a pound of rice flour, one small
teaspoonful of bi-carbonate of soda,
made into alight batter, with butter-
milk; must be put in the pan at once,
with very little butter or lard,ar.d fried
as pancakes.

FARM GEBF.S. ? Boil one quart of iresh
buttermilk, beat one egg, a pinch of
salt, and a heaping tablespoonful of
flour together, and pour into the boil-
ing milk; stir briskly and boil for two
or three minutes, and serve while warm
with sugar.

GKAIIAMMUFFINS. ?To make Graham
muffins use two eggs, one quart of
sweet milk, two tablespoons of melted
butter, a light salt, one-half cup of
home-made yeast or two tablespoons of
brewer's yeast, and Graham llour to
make a thick batter; bake as soon as
light.

BEAUTIFIKICS.? Ladies, you cannot
make lair skin, rosy cheeks and spark-
ling eyes with all the cosmetics of
France, or beautitiers of the world,
while in poor health, and nothing will
give vou such strength, buoyant spirits
and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is
certain proof. See another column.

SOFT MOLASSF.S GINGERBREAD.? One
cup of molasses, a spoonful ot saleratus,
one of ginger, one tablespoonful of but-
ter or lard, using a pinch of salt with
Jard; stir and add cup of boiling water
and pint of flour, making a thin batter.
Bake one inch deep in a sheet.

POTATO FRITTERS. ?Grate six cold
boiled potatoes, add to them one pint of
cream or new milk, add flour enough
to make as stiff a batter as for other
fritters, the yolk ol three eggs, then
the beaten whites, salt, and fry in
sweet butter.

BILIOFS DISORDERS. Liver Complaint, Costive-
ness, &c? are speedily removed by Dr. D.
Jayne's sanative Pills, a remedy mild and cer-
tain in action, and may be taken at any time
without risk from exposure. Sold everywhere.

HUMOROUS.

EXPLICIT ENOUGH. ?The following
"rules" aro posted up in a store In town,
and are certainly explicit enough for
all practical purposes*

"The proprietor Is not In; don't
know when lie will be.

"Wo have no money to lend,but bor-
row all we can.

"The person who repeats anything
from 'Pinafore' will bo bounced.

"Don't want any suspenders; got a
loft full up stairs.

"Don't want any load pencils; buy
thorn by the ton.

"Noshoe blacking required ; wo wear
patent leathers.

''Collins provided for book agents and
canvassers.

"Bulldog's in the cellar; feed him
on peddlers.

'?Ollleo hours for tramps from II P.
M., to 5 A. M.

"Allbeggers aro bounced.
"Bouncer goes by steam."

AMONG a party who were visiting the
beautiful country estate of a Boston
business man, recently, was a gentle-
man considerably interested In orni-
thology. As they passed through the
grounds he accosted a laborer, and
asked, "Has Mr. B any macaws on
the place now?" Rusting from his la-
bor, the son of Erin replied, "MeCaws,
is It? Begerra, I don't remember any
of that name, but there Is the two Me-
Gitinesses at woork forninst the barn."

THE Rev. A. A. Wlllits, I). D., of
Philadelphia, is as good a shot as he is
a preacher. A Quaker who met him as
he returned from the field, with Ids
game bag well tilled, said to him in an
admonitory tone: "Friend Willits, it
seems to me that a bird has a right to
live until its time has come to die."
The Doctor replied; "Friend,you and
1 agree perfectly, for I find that gen-
erally when 1 get my gun trained oil a
bird his time to die has come."

IIK was a venerable and agricultural
looking man, attired in the lastest New
Jersey fashion, and he stood on a street
corner near Washington market. Hold-
ing his left hand, and gazing reflective-
ly upon three pieces of string tied round
an equal number of Angers, he solilo-
quized : "That's to remind me?get a
spool of cotton; t'other means, don't
forget the calico. But, what in thun-
der's this one for ? Ah, by guui! that's
don't get drunk again,"

WORTHLESS STI FF!? Not so last my
friend; if you could see the strong,
healthy, blooming men, women ami
children that have l>een raised from
beds of sickness, suffering and almost
death, by the use of Hop Bitters, you
would say "Glorious and invaluable
remedy." See another column.

A GENTLEMANcom plained to old Ban-
ister that some malicious person had
cut oft' his horse's tail, which, as he
meaut to sell him, would be a great
drawback. "Then," said Charles,
"you must Bell hiin wholesale."?
"Wholesale !" says the other; how
\u25a0o?" "Because you cannot retail him."

A OXE-armed tramp masticated cust-
ard pie and other delicacies of the sea-
son, belonging to one of our good fami-
lies the other day. After lie got thor-
oughly filled he let loose the other arm
and passed down the road swinging it
in delightful unison with its mate.

SEVERAL notably happy marriages
have been made on two hours'court-
ship. but it is a pretty safe rule to know
the girl for at least three days and a
picnic.

"WHITHER art thou going?" asked
the tree of the leaf. "1 am going to
wither," was the reply. When we
asked a friend's opinion of the above he
told us to "dry up."

"THEmillsof the gods grind slowly."
This is all because the hands are paid
by the day. Will the gods never learn
that it is to their interest to let out their
work by contract?

SEVERAL boys weeding onions in
South port were prostrated by a stroke
of lightning. Boy* whose fathers own
onion beds should cut thisout and paste
it in their father's hats.

IF a man wants to get up a good din-
ner let him go out on the ocean in a row
boat, some afternoon, when the water
is rough.

A PRETTY picture is a healthy look-
ing and well cared for Bab}-. By the
use of I)r. Bull's Baby Syrup you can
keop the health of your Baby In splen-
did condition. Price 25 cents a bottle.

A SAW for the times: "Xo man
should live beyond the means of his
creditors."

EVERYTHING will turn when tread
upon, even the treadle. It turns the
grindstone.

THE removal of the duty on quinine
ought to diminish the number of Shak-
ers.

THE cardamoms of incredulity will
effectually stifle the breath of slander.

You cannot tell the character ot a
soda-water seller by looking at his phiz.

A MAN can not help being contented
with his lot when he's buried in it.

"A GOOD workman Is known by his
chips"?and so i 9 a good poker player.

ALWAYS some hitch about it?a har-
ness.

Indian Depredation.

The fair reader shudders when sho
thinks of the eettler's wife watching,
from the door of her rude hut, the re-
treating form of her husband going out
to his daily labor?going out perhaps
to return not again, for before nightfall
a savage hand may have laid him low
among the prairie grasses. Or it may
be a child, a bright-eyed daughter, is
snatched away in an unguarded mo-
ment, to grace the next war dance.
When we read the heartrending details
of these savage depredations, we are
apt to blame tlie government for not
taking more strict precautions to insure
the settler's protection. But we daily
read of tho depredations of that arch-
fiend, consumption, with scarcely a
thought of the terrible inioads it is
making in human life. Tens of thous-
ands of homes are annually desolated
by consumption to one by Indian out-
rage. Like the Indian, consumption
oftenest comes stealthily, and no dan-
ger is apprehended until the victim
suddenly finds himself hopelessly en-
snared, and death's fatal arrow ends
the scene. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery, a powerful alterative, or
blood-purifier, and tonic, has restored
thousands of consumptives who had
tried every other remedy recommended
to them, without obtaining any relief,
and are willingto testily to its remedial
powers.

Tom III*('liimc County "Lfnilrr."
COTTONWOOD, ('bane Co., K&IIH&H.

"AnakosiH" is tlio niuiio of a Tile Itemed
/ntroduood in this section of th© Htate upot
Ibo recommendation of tlioao who bavo trici
it, by VV. W. Jones. William Itarton says h
tried every remedy recommended. but "Ana
koHin" wan tbo only ono (bat ofTectod a perma.
bout euro.

Hampton of -'Anakrsla" are sent free to al
mifTerera on npnli ation to "AnakoHla" Depot,
r<ox 394(1, Now York. AIHO sold by druggist*
Ivorywhere. Price SI.OO per box.

The Widower's Htory.

lie Walked into the Health Office and
said he wanted n burial permit. Asked
for the physician's certificate, lie wild lie
didn't liavo any; but it wus all right?alio
waa dead.

The jutmtineM and eheerfiilneaa of the
applicant striking the elerk as aomewhat
peculiar in connection with the aolemnity
of the errand, lie questioned further and
asked the name of the deceased.

"Her name? (Hi! why it'a Dorothy
Ann Bugsby?my wife, you know. Yea,"
continued Mr. Bugsby, with unabated
cheerfulness, "ahe'a gone at last, and it
makes me feel awful had when I think of

seems us if I'd lost a friend. Why, I
hain't felt so ainee I lost my dog last sum-
mer?shot, you know, by the police?but,
as Mrs. Bugsby always said, I ain't easy
knocked over, and consequence after I'd
buried him?the dog, you know?and shed
a tear or two, 1 braced right up again. No
use givin' up, you know, and ao when I
get the old woman buried, I shall go right
along its though nothing had happened, it's
kind o' sorrowful to think of, though, aud
I wish the job was over. But she ahull
have a g<x>d send-off, if 1 have to go with-
out a spring suit to do it?that's the kind
of u hairpin I am ; nothing mean uliout me.
You ought to sec the coffin ; nice black
one, with silver-plated handles and a plate
with her full name and address on it?l
mean her age ; and the nails ! it's full of
them. Bossed the job myself; told the
carpenter I wanted it right, regardless of
expense?within limits you know, within
limits. Ah!" reflected the widower, with
something like a sigh, "she was a remark-
able woman, one in ten thousand. So ob-
serving; took ao much interest in my wel-
fare ; always had something to say when I
came home late at night. Seems as though
I can hear her now, as I used to when I
was coming in quietly so'a not to disturb
anybody. But it never was any use, I don't
remember now of ever getting in once?-
specially late at night?that she didn't hear
me. Some women would a been sulky
like, then, and never said nothing. But
that wasn't her. 'Here you are, drunk
again, you old beast!' she'd say. Very
outspoken was Dorothy, and I must say
she was purty clear headed and generally
got things about right. She'd a remarka-
ble keen sense of humor, too. had Dorothy,
and I remember I nearly laughed myself to
death one night at something she said
when I came in. I disremember just what
it was, hut I know she got awful mad at
my laughin', and said 1 was a long, gang-
ling old fool?l am a little lengthy in the
legs, you know. But I never minded her;
Iknew she meant well, though she was
a little queer sometimes in her way of car-
ryin' out her mcanin'. Dear! dearl well
it can't t>c helped; hut 1 wouldn't have it
h ippen for #25.

"No?" said the clerk much affected.

lo Farmers, Shippers, and
Country Merchants.

THE NEW YOKE MARKETS INDEX and
JO VR NA L is s-nt by mail every F'idayn'ght for
<n- I'o lar p r Year. It contain* Index ot market-
men In the several market* a d of responsible c >m-
ntie-ion oealer* ; prevailing wnolea'e and ret* I
pr'c-seMrh week for tarm and dairy pr-dnce.and of
c>ttle d e-ed meat. etc.. etc. Also, new* and In-
to-matlon aft ctin'i tt>- rr'duc ninket, and much
oth'-r in-trnctive and inteies ing reading

for sample copy, which will be sent free, or
?end one dollar and r ceire the paper every week
for on* year.

N. Y. M AKRFTS INDEX AXP JOURNAL,
No. 218 FULTON Street, New York City.

Po*t>;fflce Box MSI.

We will pay Agents a Salary of Sloo per month
and expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our

- new and wouderful inventions. Ific mean yihat we lay.
Sample free. AddressSHxaMAs.tCrx, Marshall. Mich

THIS NEW

TRUSS
Has a Pad diff.rlntr from allolbert, h
capehsp., with Sslf-Adjastlßg Hall

Mtrucisi ,S tn renter, adapu Itself toall position!
_r*a V Hot tb *body. whl! * tk* RAll in the

the Hernia is held securely day ana ai*tit. and a radical cure cer-
tain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Kent by mail. Circular*
trea * Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, 111.,

UOMFOIIND
?Ma, Oaiarrh, IrtaeMlu, Neadmeka, Pffyii*, gad (0
Chronic PlJea***. by n Oiaiins, yraetn.

REMARKABLE CURES SiJZJXZ
wto Cke irtafil eiiffUiee.

STRONGLY ENDORSED HiJ fit
uf*. T. H ABTBumTHoa. Momoxni Bum, and
Mm wh* havw need this Trwataant

SENTFREE! S.^JfS.'SLTLSK
\u25a0WW tußTtMnkPttw nnimAßLTkai

DTTDI3 IPPAO Agent* Wanted erery-
I 11 Kl% I Piilii whereto aril to familiee,

wH" ? UXIUI hotels and large consum-
ers; largest stock in the country; Quality and term*
the best. Country Btorekeepeis should call or write

THE W KLi.N lEA COMPANY,
201 FuitonStreet, N. Y. P.O. Box 466

BA
KOM KTKR4, Opera Olasass. Microscope*. ICve

Glasses, The-m >uieters. Spectacles, A! Great If
Rerlured Rrires. K. A. J. BEt K. Manufactur-
ing Optician*. Philadelphia. And 3 stamps
for illustrated Catalogue of 144 pages, and
mention this paper.

"Fact. Well, if you won't give the per-
mit without a certificate, I guess I'll mosey
around and get one, for she won't keep
much longer. I don't see much use iu it,
though, for she's dead as a herriu'."

And wiping the perspiration from his
brow and remarking that it was warm to-
day but looked like rain, he departed to
procure the necessary certificate.

FIIESKEI.I.'B Tetter Ointment will cure Sore
Eyelids, Bore Nose, Barber's Itch on the face,
or Grocer's Itch on the bands. Itnever fails.
50 cents per box, sent by mail for 60 cents.

Johnston, llollowav & Co.,
602 Arch Bt. Phila., Pa.

What Franl I*flit's VlustfUd ycwtpiprr says:
"A u< od piano at a fair price is one of the wants
of the times. An Instrument that Is durable,
that is substantially ma le, and has all those
qualities < f tone whtcu make a tlr>t-class piano
can be had from t lie Mendelssohn P...n0 Co., 21
East Fifteenth street. New York, from file to
Moo. For over thirty-seven years i b lr factory
has been producing pianos, and adopting every
new invention which lias proved Itself to be
valuable. They can be compared by an expert
with the instruments of the highest name and
fancy price, and the result is surprisingly satis-
factory. The Piano Is warranted for five years,
and no purchaser has ever muda complaint.
From pers nal knowledge and critical exaratna-
natlon we cau recommend any one to send for
a c italogue to the aoove mentioned manufac-
turers."

The Mendelssohn Piano Company's Organs
are eminently the people's org.as. and are
worthy of the enviable reputation t ey so
certainly enloy. We cordially recommend them
to the commence and patronage of the public ;
and tf our readers cannot find them for sale In
i ne town where they live, or lis vicinity, we ad-
vise them to communicate with the Company,
at Its headquarters In New lork, and look over
their circular and price list.? The JmUpmdtni.

IF YOU ABK NERVOUS AND DEPRESSED take
GOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS.

To wnoM it may concern. We are not io the
h*bit of puffing, but since we came across the
hi ht Bower of cigarettes, the Lone Jack, we
are constrained to devi te and ttnd ourselves
con'inually porting. We w ul l say toonr read-
ers that the Lone Jack cigarettes are con-
sidered by old puffers to be by far the most
superior article extant, and if you will give
Loue Jack cwaret es a trial w feel puffed up
to say you will be a first-class puffer, aud our
efforts w.ll not end in smoke.

IIIERKKLII'S Trrrr.it OINTMENT will our* all
scabby or BcaJy diseases of the sltin.

Oakland Female Institute.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WINTER TERM WILL COM MKNGK SEPTEM-
BER 9, 1879. For circulars address

J. GRIEK RALSTON, Principal.

The Singing Class Season,

JN.T .NT. 'RUE Temple. 1 ? IIN,-.).
a spl ndid new Singing School, Convention and
Choir Hook, by Dr. W. O. Perkins. As a Choir
Bo m ,

equal to any of tho largest onoa. A a ainelng
School book, better than the cheaper and smaller
ones, since it has much mora music : that is, W'
pagea of new Songs and Uli tw, and l pages ot the
(mat METRICALTUNKB and ANTHEMS. Sp ci-
iiieu copies mailed, poet-free, for SI.UO.

Remember also THE VOICE OF WORSniR,
;s9.oii pr doy..>n), recently sdvert eed ; Johnson'\u25a0
>ty Method for Ringing t'lnaaca, an excel-
lent book. ($6 U0 per d' r.enl. deud lor Specimens.
Catalog nee, or Circulars.

Just ont. MTITDENTft* LIFE IN HOJJG.
. $1 AOlwith introduc ion by diaries Dudley Warner.
)16 of ihe jolileai of College Songs. A capital book
tor social singing.

Just onf. THE VOICE AM A IWITRICAI.
INSTRUMENT, by C. 11. 8. Davis, M. D. (37c.)
An invaluable treatise on the construction aud man-
agement of the Vocal Organs. With plates.

Just ont. The last number of TITE MUSICAL
RECORD. Send 6 c-nt. for one number, $2.00 for
the year. "Wouldn't be without it lor five times the
price."

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. E. DITftON A CO..

032 Clieafnnt Ht.. Phils.

SEND POSTAL FOR PRIOI
0 I List and Instructions for

FINE I Self-Measurement, to

RNNRR ( W. F. BARTLF.IT,
\ H I 1 r S I 89 South NINTH Street,
JiiVuiJ J Philadelphia, Pa.

N
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Those answering an Advertisement wll
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher bystating that they saw the adver
Usement In this Journal (naming tfce paper

AGENTS WANTED T T FOR WE

JTIOME
MBS. JULIA McSAIR 1VRIGHTS MEWBOOK.
Th Moral*. Health. Beauty, Work. Amnaemonta,
Member*. Money, Barmy* and fpondinga are all
clearly dealt with in ftiM-lnnllng alylf. full of
itnc4*<lot *"d wlf. W itti beautiful colored illna-
trationa, new type, toned pniv r. choice binding*,
and lon- price- thi* work I* HOUNI>T© HAIR
AM 19IMKNNKMALI:. No book like it haa eter
been pnbliatied.

For full d-acriptlon and extra terma.n-ldr
J. C. JlrCI MUf A CO., Phlladelpta .Pa.

ATADDU^aa=wsj
\u25a0 tag JKJ3I H immm U 111 IkflKtm \u25a0 i tun awl nam.

\mAT% I II II lis*JSfysaissS
laaltaga, waltur dropping intotha throat, diaguatuag odeum,andAwaHy eomwyuiaa amipriaaiwi d?rt. Var

MpK &&CONSUMPTION hay^VVR
A afllk Catarrh. Broochitia, Ooughm, Nfrona and Catarrhal Haadmchaa. Daafuaai,

IfnllHriir I .J Bore Throat,, and ail diaaaamaaf tha mir-paaaagw and lungs there lino traat-
mjMfxSg MgA wx * "?

1
1 - ?-* r* r*~ fßrtmrl relief m

TON HALEWE
oral log, WK?heJdiM uwrl to the diaaaaed t!£

fjfVSfc head, and into all the air-paaaagea and the lungs, where it acta aa a local
/ flMflrft-rT''-*''-*- the disefceod surface, and it* haaith-cmng power is Mtat

; \u25balwS'Sr The only method by which theme dlaeaaea can bo permanently stared.

potent physician always In charge. Aance free on all chronio dtaaaaea. State symptoms plainly,and your
ease will hare immediate and careful attention, and free adrlce by return midl. When writing, aaaaa
lU< paper. Addraaa HOME MEDICINE i0.. b. W. oor. Tenth and Arch Sta* FhtladaJphia, ii

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted in ANT OR ALL of the Newspapers named in their Direc-

tory for O,\E TIME, or for ONE YEAR, in the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOWEST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENGILL CO
at either of their offices In

New York, Philadelphia op Boston.

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SELEC-

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in tbe Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.
701 oiieetnut Street, Plillada,

?

OP BITTERS^
(A Medicine, net A Drink,)

eoaTAm
mora. BUCIIU, MANDRAKE

DANDELION*
An VKM Pcrinrr AJTD BIITUIOIOU QVAUTCH

OF ALL OTRII BITTBM.
T33BY OUH.H

An PUMIW of the Stomach, Ltrar,
Kidney*, and Urinary Organ*, Nerronaneaa, llaap
ewnaaa and Rtpectally Ft mala Complaint*

Wffl bt paid fora eaaa thtywlH not eora or hatp, at
for anything Import or injurious found la than.

A*kyoor druggist for Bop Bltttrt and tryUMB
ixsfort yon sleep. Taho no othoo.
Bor Cotran Cm Is th fwret est, aaftat tod bast,

Alt Children

rha Thrr PAD for Stomach, Lfrer and Kidneys Ksuperior to all others. Aak Druggists.

B. I. C. It aa absolute and Irresistible euro for
rnnkenct, aa* of opium, tobaooo and narcotic*

\u25a0MB ? Brnd for clrcalar. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
All shove wtdkyJnegwta. Hoy Btua* Mtg. On. Barlmaar, N. T.

TO ADVERTISERS.
IF' Wt will furiilalion n|> pi lent lon,

estimates for Adverllainic in be boat

and largcil rlrculuted Newspapers lit

the United klatr* mid t'Miindns. Onr

farllllle*art uiiaurpnN*ed, We make

our t'm>tiiiers' Interests our own, and
iludy to pleaae and makt tbelr Ad*

vertlslng profitable to tbeui, aa tbon*

aanda wlta bate tried us can testify.

Call or address,

B. M PKTTINUILLA CO.,
?T I'AKK llow. New York,

701 CHESTNUT street, PiilliulelphU.

THE RECORD,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

THE EllEA PEAT DA ILT INDEPEN DENT
KEWAPAPI.It IK THE

UNITED TEA.

32 COLUMN* FOR ONE CENT.
Thriasuoof SATURDAY contain* 64 column*.

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS
FROM ALL PARTS OF TIIK WOULD.

Complete and Accurate Market Eeports.
ITS GENERAL NEWS AND ENTEUPUIS NO

SPECIALITIES MAKE IT A YALUA
PAPER FOR ANY LOCALITY.

Price, 93.00 A Year, Free of Pontage.

SENT ON TRI \L ONE MONTH FOR

25 CENTS.
The Double Sheet (Eight Page) Saturday number

will be sent free <tf post eg.* to any a<l>lrw** (or flfl UUa
yer, and contains, besides the n \s of the day,
uiia-ellatieous reading matter of an i jioristiug char-
acter.

PRESENT CIRCULATION AVERAGE*
54,000 DAILY.

Specimen Copies SENT FREE to any Address

THE RECORD,
PHILADELPHIA.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE OF

OOLONG* TEA

lit 40 Cts. per lb?
PROM

Thompson Black's SOD & Co,
No. 1613 GHEBTNUT St., Philadelphia, Pi.,

DRALERSIN

Choice Family Groceries
Of Every Description.

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

ft 1 0 f! A QTT W,th th ® order - SiWMt in I1v v/Aaii, village newgpnperH an advertise-
ment occupying one inch space, one time:
Oi six lines two times; or three lines four
times.

ft2o OAST! ln *dTaaoe ' win Insert In MVAV UASU, village newspapers an adver-
tl ement of one Inch space, onetime; or six
lines two times; or three linos four times

Address

S. BL PETTENGILL fc 00.,
37 Park Row* New York,

Or, 701 Cheitnut Hi. Phlla.
Advertising don in all newspapers in

Jm eu btaies uud Canada* at the lowest rates.

Rupertn*' celebrated Sinai - Breech-loading Shot
run at %!.'? up. Inb'*-barrel Breech leaden at
% Jup. MUM!* and Krneci l tadint Chins, Rifle*
and Piatolaut stoat approved English and Amerles*
make*. All kind* of p>rtlng ImplfkienU and artt-
cis reauired by rpor tames and gira-makm.?
COLT* NKW BKKB' H -LOADINO IXJUBI.R
01 NSat 9Wup?the best gun* yet made for the
price. Price on application.

JOS. C. GRUBB&CO.,
712 Market St., Phiiada., Pa.

Pianos and Organs &sTdiyilriStt:
advanre in price*. Piano , f 140 to #4OO ; 8-top or-gan, f5, afl fl \u2666-e|as, nt on trial. Catalogue*
free. 8 en Mualc. H p'tce. Ddlart worth, Hprice \u25a0 atilogn* of I'oo piece* rn' forflo. .tamp. -

Atekdlkmaohn Piano C0.,21 E. 15ih *t., K. Y.

CJ M. PETTF.N GILL A CO., Advertising
Ui Agents, 87 Park Row. New York, and 701
chestnut Street, Philadelphia, receive adver*
UsementH for pabUcaUon ln any part of the
world at lowest rates.

ADYICE aa to the most Judicious advertising
and the best mediums and the manner of doing
It?ESTIMATES for one or more insertions of
an advertisement, ln any number of papers,
forwarded on application.

When Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW TO ADVERTISE*
AO- Bee PETT F.N GILL

WHEN TO ADVERTISE.
T fcePETTMOILL

WHERE TO ADVERTISE*
gar SEEPETTEIUFLLL

WHO TV! *° ADTERTWE THRODBN.

tar BMPETTEXOIIL

GO 1037 PAKK BOW > TOBK,Ud

EXODUS
To the best laud*, la the best climate, with the best
markets, and on the best term*, along the lino at B*Jl

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainlyin the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On long time, low prices and easy payments.

Puapblet with foil Information mailed free. Applyle

D. A. McKINLAY,Land Com'r,
At. p. M. Jk n. R't. At. Paal. Itlira.

\u25a0\u25a0 A. \u25a0 a ~ t \u25a0 ? ius mm

181'IBUSDED 1848.

MORGAN & HEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

Manufacturers of Spectacles.
?IS IAIBOI Street, Philadelphia.

Illustrated Price List sent to the trade
on application.

RAWLINS' WEBT PHILADELPHIA ACAD-
KM Y. JW9 8. 42nd afreet, West Philadelphia, Pa.,

a Sfb-ct <'la**ical Boarding School, will reopen Sep-
tember 22. Honors of TP: Latin Salutatory, at La-
fayette College; Honorary Oration, at Princeton.

J. M. RAWLINS, A.M..
,Principal.

LANDBETHS 1 SEEDS
ARE THE auns ??

D. LAHDRBTH A ROUS,
?1 AMHoath SIXTHSC. PhllnAsMA


